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The EUROPA TRANSPORT publications, which report the resutts of the
Observation of the Transport Market System, were restructured in 1982.
Under the umbreLLa titLe of EUROPA TRANSP0RT,  the fo[Lowing three
reports are pubLished:
- AnaLysis and Forecasts
- AnnuaL Report
- Market DeveLopments.
The contents of this report (Market Devetopments), which is pubLished
quarterLy, has been extended to cover the foLLowing subjects:
- recent deveLopments in the goods transport market between  Member
States by road, raiL, inLand waterway and combined transport;
- the results of quarterLy opinion surveys carried out among
internationaL road hauLiers;
- the resuLts of six-monthLy cost surveys carried out among
internationaL road hauLiers;
- the resuLts of quarterLy price surveys carried out among
internationaL road hau['iers;
- the results of quarterLy opin'ion surveys among inIand waterway
operators on two internationat networks, i.e. the Rhine and the
North/South  (North/South being inLand waterway fLows between the
NetherLands,  BeLg'ium and France, but excLuding traffic via the
Rhine);
- the results of quarterLy price indices for internationaL raiI
movements.
The surveys are undertaken  by various organisations in the Member States;
the [ist of these organisations is given 'in Annex 1.SECTION 1 z GENERAL SUMMARY
The gtoomy overaLL situation in internationaL inLand transport nott:d
in the third quarter of 1982 has continued into the fourth quarter'
whiLe raiL recovered  from the disastrous third quarter, tonnage wa3
stiLL about 8% beLow the fourth quarter of 1981 -  Inland waterways'
usuaLLy strong in the fourth quarter, recorded a 57. faLL in tonnagrl
from the third quarter. OnLy road showed any increase on the previous
year, but the gain was marginal. The total tonnage for aLL three lnodes
in the fourth quarter of 1982 dropped over 4% when compared with the
same quarter of 1981; this was the Largest decline recorded in the
Last six quarters.
Because of the Poor
was worse than earL
tdithin this totaL,
and espec'ia  L Ly rai I
fourth quarter, the situation for the whoLe of  198?
ier estimates and now shows an overaLL faLL of 2'5%'
onLy road increased G 1'2D whi Le waterh'ays G 2'7%)
?  10.4D showed substantiaL faLLs.
preLiminary indications for 1983 show continued weakness-SECTION 2 :  GENERAL  MARKET  ASSESST{ENT
?.1. Recent trends
The overaLL situation in the fourth quarter showed a one percent drop
on the third quarter to give a finaL figure for 1982 of -2.4 percent
on 1981. Road improved sLightLy in this fina[ quarter, whiLe rait
cLimbed back strongLy from the aLL time Low reached in the previous
quarter. InLand waterways turned down sharpLy (Fig. 2.1.>
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-?o2.1.1. The trends for.ind'ividual  modes are shown in tabLe 2.1.
TabLe 2.1. Growth rates by mode of transport (percentage change of a
particuLar quarter on the corresponding quarter of 'the previous
year)
YEAR
MODE
I 01 /81 | 02/81 |
I  01 /80 |  02/80 |
03/81 | o+lat I
03/80 |  04/80  |
a1 /82 | a2/82 | osraz I
01 /81 |  oZlat I  03/81  |
a4/82
a4/81
Road
Rai L
|  -8.3  |  -1.0  |
| -16.3 | -11.1  |
+2.0 | *+.2  |
-5.7 | -4.6  |
+2.9 |  +1.3 I  0.0
-2.7 l  -to.zl-?1.e
+ 0.4
-7.8
-6.7
TotaL l -10.s -s.6 | -1.6 1+l.Z  l+o.o -3.01 -3.1 l-4.1
2.1,2.  ModaL SpIit
In the fourth guarter of 1982 road rose sL'ight1y, inLand waterways  share
of the market decLined quite sharpLy, whiLe raiL improved considerabLy  on
the aLl-time low reached in the third quarter-
Tabte 2.2. InternationaL  EUR-7 (1) in mitLion tonnes (2)
Mode a4/82 04/81 % Change ModaL Share
Road
Rai L
I.hl.
39.7
14.9
42.9
39.5
16.1
46.0
+ 0.4
-7.8
-6.7
40.7
15.3
44.0
Tota I 97.5 I 101 .6 -4.1 100
(1)  EUR-7 refers to Germany, France ItaLy, the NetherIands,  Denmark
and the Betgium/Luxembourg Economic Union.
(D  Because of the strong seasonaL'ity of traffic,  its  evouLution is
monitored by comparing the resuLts of a quarter with the corresponding
quarter of the previous year.2.2.  Modes
2.2.1. Road
EUR-7 Statistics for the f inaI quarter o'f 1982 show a sLight 'improvement
on the fourth quarter of the previous year (+0.4%). There was quite a
difference in the resuLts of different Member States, with Germany show'ing
a drop of 4.1i4 ftraffic from Denmark being the onty pos'itive figure), whiLe
France showed an overatL increase of 4.67.1n the fourth quarter of 1981
(traffic from the NetherLands producing the onLy negative figure).
2.2.2. Rai I
RaiL has sign'ificantLy  improved in the fourth quarter on the aLL time
Low registered in the previous quarter. Germany showed the most dectine
when compared to the same quarter of 1981, down 23.2"1 and France was also
negative, at -16.7%. By contrast, BeLgium/Luxembourg  was up by 4.9'I.
2.2.3. In Land I'laterways
InLand Waterways faiLed to maintain the improvement of the previous quarter
ma'inLy because of a 15.6% drop in the german figures. The Largest re[ation,
Nether[ands to Germany,  was down 16.7% but the second Largest, Germany to
the NetherLands, was up by ?.17, on the same quarter of the previous year.
2.3.  United Kingdom, Iretand and Greece
2.3.1. United Kingdom
Compared with the finaL quarter of 1981, the fourth quarter of 1982 showed
a 6% increase in powered vehicLes in rolro ferries from the United Kingdom
to maintand Europe.
For the first  time since the fourth quarter of 1974, UK-registered  powered
vehicLes were outnumbered by their competitors, their share dropping to
48%, down fron 52Z^ in the previous quarter. France's share increased to
207 'the  peak reached in the second quarter of 198?.
?.3.2. I re Land
The internationaL hauLage sector in IreLand continues to be depressed,
mainLy because of increasing costs and a Lack of revenue buoyancy.Refrigerated traffic votume in the fourth quarter of 1982 uas Lower
than for the corresponding  quarter of 1981, although the quartrsr shoued
some grouth over the previous three months.
Dry goods traffic  Has lower than the fourth quarter of 1981, btrt higher
than the third quarter of 198?.
trleat traffic,  which normaLty hits its annua[ peak at the end o,i the year
Lras, on the contra?y, lower than the previous quarter.
?.3.3. Greece
Imports by road for the fourth quarter of 1982 continued to grow strongLy
being 352 higher than the corresponding  period of the previous year.
ALL reLations shared in this growth. Exports were a[so up 19?{ on the
previous year, the important retation with Germany showing a 27% growth.SECTION 3z  ROAD SURVEYS
This section reports on three surveys:
- the road inquiry survey amongst hauLiers noting their opinion on
recent trends in internationaL traffic;
- cost indices survey;
- price indices survey.
3.1.  Road Inquiry Survey
3.1.1. Summary of Activity Indicators (Figure 3.1, TabLes 3.1 and 3.2)
Road trcngl!  weakens.
ffistquarterot1983indicatestheusuaLseasonaL
decLine in the Level of activity on the previous quarter; the levet
is however Lower than the same quarter Last year.
Fiqure 3.1.  Activity Indicator: Gtobat baLance of opinion (in percentaqe)
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3.'t.2. Activitv:  in decLine
For the first  quarter of 1983, the baLance of opinion (percentage dif-
ference between positive and negative repLies) feLL by 5 points (from
- 6I to - 11Y.) in comparison  with the previous quarter. Itaty and
Greece had the biggest decLines. Germany t.las the only country to show
an improvement.3.1 .3. Forecasts: seasonaL improvement
The improvement forecast for the 2nd quarter is essentiaLLy  seasonaL;
however, it  is the first  time since the Znd quarter of 1980 tha't the
balance of opinion is positive. The rise of 17 points (from -1',2% to 5%)
in comparison  with the previous quarter is one of the targest itnprove-
ments foreseen.
3.1.4. UtiLisati@
The overall opinion remains positive but there is a LittLe drop of 6 points
compared with the fourth quarter of 1982, the baLance of repIies faLLing
fron 17% to 11%.
There is a great variation between member states, the baLance of opinions
exceeding +30 in NetherLands, BeLgium, United Kingdom and Denmark, whiLe
France, Itaty and Greece have negative baLances.
3.1.5. Summary of economic indicators (Figure 3.2, TabLes 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5)
With the exception of recruitment, the resuLts are weaker than those for
the fourth quarter of 1982.
Fiqure 3.2.  Economi c Indi cators
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3.1.6. Recruitment: upturn
The percentage of firms having recruited drivers is three points h'igher
than the previous quarter and now stands at 13%.
Even if  the Luxemburg firms recorded the highest recruitment LeveLs (427),
of any Member State since earLy 1980, hauLiers were finding recru'itment
more di ffi cuLt.
In Greece percentage difference rose by 9 po'ints (from 20% to 29%), but
the Greek hautiers are aLso findinq necruitment more difficuLt.
l03.1.7. Cash ftow probLems: deterioration
The improvement in the previous quarter was short-tived, and the percent-
age of firms hav'ing cash fLow prob[ems increased to 50%. ItaLian, Greek
and French hauLiers are stiLL having many probLems.
3.1.8. Investments: faLLing
OveratL the proportion of firms investing felL from 387. to 33%.
The dectine in investment t,las particularLy marked in France and the
United Kingdom.
llTabl.e 3.1.
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KEY:  + : Percentage of firms indicating a very good and/or good rrtitization
= : Percentage of firms indicating a normaI utiLization
- : Percentage of firms indicating a bad utiLization
t3TabLe
Table 3.4
RECRUITMENT  OF DRIVERS 1st quarten 1983
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l53.2.  Cost Indi ces
3.2.1. Coverage
Six-monthLy surveys are now being conducted on costs in Germany'
France,, the NetherLands, BeLg'ium/Luxembourg,  UK and Denmark- ResuLts
have not yet been received from ltaLy, IreLand or Greece. UK resuLts
have been received, but as yet, not the cost structures. The Germans
and the Dutch surveys give a breakdown of the cost factors by geogra-
phicaL reLations. In the near future, it  is expected that beLgian
and french surveys wiLI aLso give this breakdown.
3.2.2. MethodoLogy
Indices for fuel ane shown separateLy (tabLes 3.6. and 3.7.i and
figure 3.3.), as alLowance is made for the differences in cost of
fueL estimated to be bought in each Member State. The indices for
the other cost factors are based on the costs in the country of
the hauLiers. 1st January 1982 is used as the base point, and the
indices are expressed in nationaL currency and in ECU. TotaL costs
are given in TabLes 3.8 and 3-9; and figure 3.4.
3.2.3. OveraLL costs devetopments : second haLf of 1982
For the second ha[f of 1982, costs increased for hauliers in al.L
Member States in both nationaL currency and in ECU. In countries
with Low infLation, beLow 7%, Germany and the NetherLands,  increases
are smalL. In the NetherLands the increase is 1.474, uhile for Germany,
the increase is very smaL[, 0.1%. Countries with infLation over 7%,
Francel BeLg'ium Luxembourg and Denmark, the increases were 5-3'1,,
3.4% and 9.1% respectiveLy. In terms of ECU the increases varied
from 3.2% in BeLgium/Luxembourg to 10.17" in Denmark.
The German and Dutch surveys give a breakdown of the totaL costs by
geographicaI reLations. In the German survey, in nationaL currency'
increases to Member States were very smaLt, beLow O.4i(, except to
the UK and Greece where the increases are 3.2% and 2.1% respectiveLy.
In the Dutch survey, in nationaL currency, increases to Member States
are simiLar, around the 1.4% nark. The Lowest increase being to
IreLand 0.77., and highest increase to Italy 2.27,.
l6Figure 3.3.
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203.2.4. FueL costs deveLopments :  second hal-f of 1982
For the second haLf of 1982, costs increased in a[L Member States
in nationaL currency. Those with strong currencies showed smaLL
increases, 2.3"1 in Germany,  A.4% in the NetherLands. The exception
was BeIgium/Luxembourg where the increase was 3.?%. In countries
with weak currencies, the increase was 9.07" and above.  When
converted into ECU, the increases vary from 2.9% for BeLgium/
Luxembourgi 3.6"1 the NetherLands;  5.2% in Germany and in France.
In Denmark the increase was over 9%, but in the UK a decrease of
1.52 occurred.
3.3.  Pri ce Surveys
3.3.1.  Coverage
Price surveys are now being carried out in Germany, France, ItaLy,
the NetherLands, BeLgium and Luxembourg. The anaLysis retates to
movements between these Member States up to the fourth quarter of
1982. The relationships of BeLgium/Luxembourg to aIL Member States
are only up to the third quarter of 1982.
3.3.2.  MethodoLogy
The base point for the price indices resuLts has been moved to the
first  quarter of 1982', this faciLitates the anaLysis as certain
series either started or changed  methodoLogy  Late 1981 or beginning
o'f 1982. In the caLcuLations,  the weighting factors have been
changed, instead of tonnes, tonne-ki Lometnes are being used. The
figures used reLate to 1980, being the tates figures avaiLabLe from
Eurostat "Community  Survey on the carriage of goods by Roadrr.
VoLume 3.
The anaLysis of german hauLier data now takes specific account of
traffic mix changes, whereas the data previousLy used, which were
taken from BAG pubLications, couLd not take traffic mix changes
into account. The oLd beIgian series based on inspectorsr records
has been dropped. Care must be taken in comparing the french nesuLts
before the end of 1981, because of the change of senies.
2l3.3.3.
3.3.4.
3.3.5.
3.3.6.
OveratL r-esuLts by nationaLity of hauLier
Average prices (measured in nationaL currencies) showed a smaLL
drop in the fourth quarter of 1982 for German, ItaLian and Dutch
hauLiers, whiLe with French hauLiers the increase was aLmost 4%.
Average prices (in nationaL currencies) for 1982, show increases
of 8% for French hauLiers,  6.9% for Ita[ian hauLiers,  O-4% tor
German hauLiers and a drop of 0.3% tor Dutch hauLiers- Betgiar/
Luxembourg hauliers show an increase fo 4% to the third quarter
of 1982.
These average price indices (in nationaI currencies) together with
those in a common currency (in ECU) are shown in Figure 3.6.
Price developments by re[ation
Figure 3.7. shows the deveLopment of the average prices (in ECU)
of German, French, Dutch and BeLgium/Luxembourg  hauLiers on the
reLations between these Member States. t'lhiLe Figure 3.8. shows
simiLar average prices of ItaLian hauLiers and partner country.
German hauLiers
Average prices (in ECU) on aLI reLat'ions have marginaLLy increased
since the third quarter of 198?. Over the period of'1982, increases
in ECU have changed about 4.5% on aLL re[ations. In nationaL
currency, this increase is only 0.4% for the period of 198?, due
to the strength of the Deutchmark.
French hautiers
ResuLts for French hauLiers are up to date, but caution shoutd be
used when comparing the resuLts prior to first  quarter of 1982.
A new survey started at this time and therefore comparison between
oLd and new series is difficuLt.
The average prices (in ECU) on aLI relations show very smaLL changes
for the period of 1982. In the second and third quarter of 1982
average prices dropped in most of the retations. In the fourth
quarter, average prices increased overaLL by 3.8%i with German/
223.3.7.
3.3.8.
the increase was 3.6%; the NetherLands  ?.9%; ItaLy 4.9% and
Be Lgi um/Luxembourg 3%.
Looking at the period for 1982 the increase is only 2%, reftecting
the drop in average prices in the second and third quarters of
1982.
In nationaL currency the increase for the period o,f 1982 is 8.2%
and for the fourth quarter of 1982 about 4%, showing haLf the
increase in average prices occurred in the fourth quarter of 1982.
ItaLian hauIiers
Average prices (in ECU) on retations with Germany and the NetherLands
have faLlen in the fourth quarter of 1982 by 2.3% and 5.5% respecti-
veLy. This is the second quarter in which a falt  in average prices
has occurred in these relations, whiLe with France there is smaLL
increase of 1.3t and BeLgium/Luxembourg  a very smaIL dnop of 0.1%.
OveraLL the drop'in average prices is 1.5% and in nationaL currency
a drop 0.47(.
For the period of 1982 average prices in ECU have increased by 4.4%.
In the reLations with Germany, BeLgium/Luxembourg and France average
prices increased by 6.3i(-6.77e whi Le the reLation with The Nether-
Lands shows a drop of 1.3% in average pnices.
Dutch hauLiers
Dutch hauLiers data on the reLation with BeLgium/Luxembourg  have
been received to the fourth quarter of 1982. This has meant an
adjustment of the overaLL resuLts for the last quarters of 1982.
Average prices (in ECU) to France, Germany and ltaLy have increased
sLightLy (2.?%, 1.1% and .5% respecitveLy) whiIe to Be[9ium/
Luxembourg a smaLL decrease of 0.3% was registered. OveraIL average
prices have increased by 0.9% conpared to the third quarter of 198?.
In natioanI currency after adjusting the resuLts with BeLgium/
Luxembourg there was an overatL increase of 1% for the second
quarter, 0.7% for the third quarter and 0.67. for the fourth quarter.
23For the period of 1982, overaIL average prices (in ECU)
increased by 4.2%, and the reLations with Germany, France and
ItaLy showing increases of baout 5il, whi Le with BeLgium/
Luxembourg, the average price decreased by about 1.07..
3.3.9.  BeLgium/Luxembourg
Data for the fourth quarter of 1982 were received Late, due
to technicaI computer probLems. AnaLysis of resuLts wiLI be
incorporated in the foLLowing report.
24Figure 3.6: EFFECTS 0F CHANGES IN EXCHANGE RATES
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27SECTI0I'I 4 :  WATERWAY SURVEYS
4.1.  Rhine traffic
4.1.1. Activity
In the opinion of shippers surveyed the Levet of activity for tlte
fourth quarter 1982 is considerabLy worse than that of the fourl:h
quarter 1981 and is at its  Lowest point since surveys started in 1977.
ConsequentLy, the moving average (caLcuLated on the baIance of opinion
for the Last four quarters) shows a regression in activity in crlmparison
with the previous quarter (figure 4.1).
Figure 4.1.  Rhine: Indicators of activity and utitisation of capacity
(moving averages)
Aggregate baLance of opinions (in percentage)
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After a sIight recovery in October, the tendency as indicated above
continued to be downward resuLting in a further dectine in the fourth
quarter of 1982. The decLine in the upstream and downstream activjty
produced a further growth of overcapacity in the fourth quarter of 1982.
The downward trend in the actuaL utiLisation of capacity which began
in the fourth quarter of 1981, continued.
284.1.2. Forecasts
The expected falL in the leveL of activity in the first  quarter of 1983
continued in the second quarter of 1983 (see figure 4.1., moving average
forecast) and indicates a deepening recession.
Forecasts  on the utiLisation of totaL capacity on the Rhine for the
second quarter of 1983 show a continuation of the drop. The forecasts
of the utiLisation of totaL capacity for the first  and the second
quarters of 1983 are considerabLy  regressing when compared to the same
quarters of 1981 and 1982.
Figure 4.2.  Rhine: Indicators of forecast for 4 important NST-9roups
(moving averages)
Aggregate baLance of opinions (in percentage)
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29On sand and grave[, sh'ippers seem to be as pessimistic norl as they were
for the first  quarter 1983. Indications from the spec'iaLised  press
seem to justify these expectations.  0n the other hand, the Less pes-
simistic v'iew for the transportation of ores for the second quanter 1983
compared with the first  quarter 1983 seems not to find any basi; in
actuaL deveLopments.
4.1 .3.  Freight rates
After a falL in rates in the third quarter 1982, shippers feeL'that
there has been an improvement'in quarter four, where rates were however
considerabLy  [ower than in the same quarter of 1981.
Atthough a continued drop in traffic  is forecast for the first  irnd
second quarters 1983, it  is expected that rates wiLL go down in the
first  quarter 1983, and improve 'in quarter two.
Figure 4.3.  Rhine: DeveLopments in frejght rates
Aggregate baLance of opinions (in percentage)
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304.2. North-South traffic
4.2.1. The inquiry survey of activity for the first  quarter of 1g83 amongst
BeLgian and Dutch waterway transporters shows that activity is feLt to be down against the fourth quarter 1982, and at about the same tevel as the first  quarter 1982.
The batance of opinion during 1982 and Quarter 1, 1.gg3, is:
1982  1983
a1  02  a3  a4  01
-57  -28  -67  -4s  -58
TabLes 4.1. and 4.2. show the changes in the ba[ance of opinion of
waterway transporters between the third and fourth quarters for (a) the bi[aterat retations and (b) the different tonnage cLasses.
Tabte 4.1.  Changes in activjty assessment (difference
of opinion) by Dutch and BeLgian shippers,
neLation.
From/ To
-12
+'17
-'17
TabLe 4.2. by Dutch and BeLgian shippers
in
a1
respective  baLances
over Q4 by biLateraL
NL
+2 -4
-18
-8 NL -4
Changes
Q1 over
Tonnage
c Lass
BeLgi an
shippers
Dutch
shippers Tota I
ln
o4
activity assessment
by tonnage cLass.
200-4s0 -39 -36 -38
451-750 -1 +1 -5
751-1150 -20 -4? -28
1151-1500 +12 +1 -4
1 501 -15 -7
The rare positive signs
a reIative improvement
shown in Tab[es 4.1. and 4.2. merety reftect
in a continuing depressed  market.
3lt,Jaiting Time
In addition to these surveys the number of waiting days at the "bourse"
is an important indicator of the deveLopment of activity in retation to
capacity avaiLabLe. TabLe 4.3. and the subsequent figures iLLustrate
the important seasonaL and trend changes in this indicator.
Tabte 4.3.  Quarterty
Country of
average of waiting days in internationaL North-South traffic.
Year  A1  A2  03  04
orlqln
B*  1981 7.0 6.0 8.0  4.5
1982 5.2 7.5 8.5 7.5
1983 13.0
1981 8.5 7.0 15.3 14
1982 9.2 18.0 16.1 13.?
1983 24.9
NL 1981 8.3 4.4 5.6
1982 6.5 6.2 9.8 7.1
1983 6.9
* Domestic traffic  incIuded
Figure 4.4.  Week[y average of waiting days
from The NetherLands to BeLgium
in the reLations
and France.
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Figure 4.6.  t'leekly average of waiting days in North-South traffic  from France.
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rn the retations NetherLands to France, and BeLgium to France, the
number of waiting days is onty stightLy up against the first  quarter 1982.
0n the other hand, in the opposite direction, the number of waiting days
has risen sharpty. This reflects the present baLance of trade situation
of these countries.
A[so in the relations Nethertands to BeLgium, the number of waiting days
has increased considerably.
Taken together, it  coutd be stated that the number of raiting days is at
the highest Levet in two years as far as The Netherlands and France are
concerned. On[y the Betgian market is maintaining itseLf rather yeLL.
t'..---.-"\--,-.'
334 .2 .?.  Borde r  Cjop s i nq s
The average number of border crossings by Laden ships went dowrt consider-
ab[y for Dutch shippers and remained stabLe for BeLgian shippers.
This deveLopment,together with an increase of unLaden border crossings
for Dutch shippers and a decrease for BeLgian shippers, confirnts the
earLier statement of the situation on these markets.
4.2.3. Pri c.es
A stabLe two third majority of shippers were of the opinion that freight
rates were stabLe compared to the previous quarters. The baLance of
opinion was Less negative than in the previous quarters (-14 irt quarter  1
as against -18 and -27 during the fourth and third quarters 19ti2 respect-
iveLy).
4.2.4. Fonecasts: continued depression
Forecasts by inLand waterway transporters of the demand for transport
services for the second quarter 1983 are in generaL much more t)essimistic
than those for the second quarter 1982 but Less pessimjstic than those
for the previous quarter. The opinions of BeLgian and Dutch slrippers
are showing the same tendency and are given in the foLLowing tirbLe.
TabLe 4.4.  Ba[ance of opinion on forecasts of activity in the next quttrter
1982
Country / Quarter a1  02
1983
04  a1  a2 a3
-10  -23 -33 -40  -64 -52
-15 -48 -6 -31 -.24
TabLe 4.5. suggests that waterway transporters in BeLgium and The Nethertands
expect more negative deveLopments on freight rates compared with t:he previous
quarter and a smaLL change in reLation to the same quarter of 19821.
TabLe 4.5.  Balance of opinion on forecasts of freight rates LeveL in l;he
next quarter.
Country /  Quarter
1983
a1
-8
1982
a2 o4 a3 a2
-6 -8 -10
0 NL -12
34
-8 -10 -12SECTI0N 5:  RAIL SURVEYS
5.1 .  Rai Lway Pri ce Indi ces
5.1.1.  Covg age
DetaiIed studies have been carried out on price indices by three piLot
networks (DB Germany, FS ItaLy and SNCF France) with the aim of construct-
ing a method which is both reliab[e and, if  possibLe, comparabLe with the
methods used for the other two means of surface transport.  The three
raiLways agneed on the method described in section 5.1.2.  The services
of the Commission agreed to appLy it  on an experimentaL basis.
DB and SNCF have applied the method on the following Links:  Germany-
France, France-Germany,  France-ItaLy.  FS wiLL join the experiment in
the near future.  It  is  expected that SNCB (BeLgium) and NS (NetherLands)
wiIL join for the Last quarter of 1983.
5.1.2.  MethodoLogy
A "basket" of representative commodities  was first  defined for each
directed reLation from actuaI traffic  data for the reference period (1981);
the weight given to each commodity in the basket was determined from the
correspond'ing revenue that wouLd have arisen from the pubIished tariffs
in force on 31 .12.1981 .
In subsequent periods changes in the pubLished tariffs  for each commodity
in the basket were noted and the revenue corresponding  to the whote basket
was recaLcuIated; comparison of this  revenue with the revenue in the base
period gives the index.
In this  report, rece'ipts  f rom the di f f erent ra'ilways have been converted
into UIC francs at the rates in force on 31.12.81. As a resuLt the
evo[ution of the indices depends to a LarEe extent on the reLative weak-
ness of the currencies concerned; this  approach wiLL be reuiewed.
5.1.3.  Price deveLopments bv reLatiot
The evoLution of price indices of raiL transports carried out in  compLete
loads was for:
France-Ita Ly
31 .12.81  31 .3 .82  30.6.82  30.9 .82  31 .12.82  31 .3 .83
100  100 .1 6  107 .49  110 .36  1 18 .08  124 .18
35Receiots on the French sector show an average incnease of 21% since
31.12.81 (except wheat 141l), whereas those on the ltaLian sectc'r show
an increase of between 30-36%.
5.1.4.  France-Germany
31 .12 .81  31 .3 .82  30 .6 .8?  30 .9 .82  31 -',12 -82  :;1 - 3 - 83
100  101 .73  1 08 .42  109 -57  109 .57  113 -96
Except for maize and cars (tarift  9674) which show an 11-12% irtcrease,
the receipts on the German sector show an increase of 5-10%. 'l'he increase
for the French sector of this reLation is the same as for the f'rance-Italy
relation (217). There rllas no change in the tariffs  during the Last
quarter of 1982.
5.1,4. Germany-France
31 .12 .81  31 .3 .82  30 .6 .82  30 .9 .82  31 -12 -82  i;1 . 3 . 83
100  102.95  108.06  108.06  108.06  113-65
For the German sector there was an average increase of 5-9%' bttt
21-22% on the French sector. There was no change in the tarifl's
during the second haLf of 1982.
36SECTI0N 6 :  COMBINED TRANSPORT
6.1 .
These fot[owing comments have been estabIished with the assistance of
INTERC0NTAINER (Soci6t6 internationaLe  pour Le Transport par Transcontainers)
for the contajner traffic  and of INTERUNIT (Soci6t6 internatjonaLe pour
te Transport par Ferroutage) for the piggy-back traffic.  Thjs inctudes
raiI and piggy-back companies (*).
Container Transport
The voLume of border crossing raiI container traffic  in Europe noted by
Intercontainer in the first  quarter of 1983 was at the same LeveL as in
the fourth of 198?. The totat number of units transported,180.000  TEU,
compares rith  180.000 in the fourth quarter of 1982 and with 186.000 in
the first  quarter of 1982.
6.1.1.  Maritime container traffic to and from the European container ports is
62 beLow the [evel of 12 months ago, but stightty above the fourth quarter
1982 resuLt. ContinentaI or inner European traffic  with 65.700 TEU has
increased by 117. compared to the previous year. Tank containers and swap-
body traffics are both strong, and traffic  with Greece and with Sweden
has aga'in increased. Container traffic  overLand between the Community
and USSR (for the transsiberian route) has recovered after a poor 1982
thanks to train [oad movements of containers destined for the PeooLesl
RepubLic of China.
6.1.2-  Intercontainer raiI container rates being fjxed for a one-year tariff
period from Juty to June, there are no aLterations to be reported at the
moment. The price competition remains severe in atL markets. The out-
Look for  1983 remains unchanged.  TotaI internationaL raiI  container traffic
is  expected to be as in'1982, the subdued tevel of maritime business being
compensated by continued steady growth of intra-European  continentaL traffic.
A greater f[exibiLity  with rates is not expected during the year.
('t)  Internationat
Germany
Nether Lands
Be tgi um
Spa'i n
F ran ce
Swi tzer Land
Ita [y
Union of  Combined Rai L-Route Transport  Companies
KOMBIVERKEHR
TRAILSTAR
T. R. |il.
TRANSNOVA
NOVATRANS
HUPAC
CEMAT and FEPAX
316.?.  Piggyback TransPort
The more detaiLed information  received since the Last quarterLy repot't
confirms the trend towards a s[owing down of the overatL growth rate,'
The.information given is the number of units despatched by the "orgattising"
company, i.e. the number of semi-trai[ers,  swap bodies or road train:;
carried by rait wagons.
6.2.1. Ittgrnationat traff i
Country of Despatch
Kombi verkehr  D
Novatrans  F
I  (except to D
UK
Ferpac  I  (to D)
Trai Lstar  NL
TRtl  B
TOTAL
Units
despat ched % chanqe from
a4/82 a3/82 04/81
11.686
1.963
4.733
1.355
2.118
1.246
3.004
9
-30
-6
-14
4
18
13
-9
1C
-1
-3
18
5
1
26.105 1 -2
ll,hiLe there has been a smaLL increase in totaL traffic  since the thit'd
quarter ol 1982, experience varies considerabLy  from one company to ,:nother.
Novatrans has suffered serious Iosses on atmost aLt reLations while t^esu[ts
for other companies continue positive.
Comparisons  with the fourth quarter of 1981 are Less satisfactory  wi'th an
overaLL decIine of 2%; there is consjderabLe variation  between comp,rnies.
386.2.2. Important intra-Community reLations (over 1000 units in A4/82)
ReLation
D_)  I
F-)  I
I-)F
I-)UK
I_)B
I-)D
UK_)I
NLI
B -)  I  via  F
TOTAL
The most evident recent trend is the sharp
companies to ItaLy (except from the United
tncrease tn
Ki ngdom) .
traffic  by aLI
Units
despat  c hed
a4l8?
% chanqe from
a3/82 o4t 81
5.113
1 .671
1 .543
1 .522
1.668
2.118
1.321
1 .009
2.160
13
7
6
-20
-1
4
-16
22
18
-5
8
-1
-2
1
18
-2
9
2
18.125
39Annex  1
ORGANISATIONS  UNDERTAKING SURVEYS
a)  Road 0pll1i9_0_ JglJg.
B  Institut  du TransPort routier
DK  Danmarks Stati sti k
D  IF0 (Institut  fur  tJi rtschaftsforschung)
F  Centre de Productivit6  des Transports
GR  Egvuxfi Dtatuoruxrl YruPeoia
IRL CentraL StatisticaL Office
I  Centro Studi sui Sistemi di Trasporto
L  Service centraL de La Statist'ique et des Etudes 6conomiques
NL  Economisch  Bureau voor het !Ueg- en Watervevoer
UK  Department of TransPort
b)  Road Cost Survev
D  Bundesverband  des Deutschen GUterfernverkehrs (BDF) e.V.
F  Comit6 nationaL routier
NL  Economisch  Bureau voor het Weg- en Watervervoer
B  Instituut voor tlegtransport
L  Federation des Commerqants du Grand-Duch6
UK  Road Haulage Association Ltd.
DK  Landsforeningen  Danske Vongmaend
c)  Road Price Survey
B  Inst i tut  du TransPort r.out i er
D  BAG (B0ndesanstaLt fur den Gtiterfernverkehr)
F  Ministdre des Transports
I  Centro Studi sui Sistemi di Trasporto
L  Minist6re des TransPorts
NL  NIW0 (NederLandsche InternationaLe Wegvervoer Organisatie)
CBS (CentraaL Bureau voor de Statistibk)
d)  InIand Waterway 0Pinion Survev
Rhine  CentraL Rhine Commission
North-south B  Institut  pour Le Transport par BateLLerie
NL  Economisch Bureau voor het Weg- en Waterver!oer
e)  Rai L Pri ce Indi ces
D  DB (Deutsche Bundesbahn)
F  SNCF (Soci6t6 nationaLe des Chemins de fer)
I  FS (Azienda autonoma deLte Ferrovie deLLo Stato)
f)  Combi ned TransPort
Intercontainer  (container transport)
Intenunit (piggYback transPort)
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